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Monday, July 27, 2009 
BlogSlut  
I appears that Ginny Maziarka saw a few too many people in skimpy bikinis during her recent 
trip to Florida, cuz she's returned to West Bend with a big case of prudism. 
 
Today's target? The fact that the West Bend Library's webpage for adult readers includes a link 
to the popular BookSlut review site. 
 
Ginny first attacks the site's logo for depicting **GASP** "a 
naked women lying on top of a book. You get the idea." Look at the logo, folks. It is a simple, 
tasteful, and non-explicit line drawing. It is attractive, pleasant, and not at all controversial. You 
get the idea. 
 
Then, Ginny seems to take issue with the fact that BookSlut's creator, Jessa Crispin, doesn't have 
a publishing background, that she made the site during down time at her (apparently boring) job, 
and that she pays reviewers with books. Shameful, I know. 
 
Perhaps Ginny is just taken aback by any mention of the word "slut". Whatevs. I think I'll donate 
a copy of The Ethical Slut to the WB Library in Ginny's name, and perhaps we can work on that 
prudish sensitivity of hers. 
 
(more good commentary at the Censorship-Free Libraries blog) 
 
// Oh, BTW, Ginny is still at it with her misleading tagging of posts. For some reason only 
known and understandable within the depths of her cranium, Ginny singled out UW-Milwaukee's 
School of Information Studies regarding the existence of this weblink, and tagged her post 
accordingly. 
 
And last week, her 6-month late post about an FBI indictment against a WB man on child porn 
charges, which had nothing whatsoever to do with a library, was egregiously mis-tagged with 
"ALA", "AmericanLibraryAssociation" and "WestBendLibrary" 
 
Keep it up, grrl! 
 
